
" The Emgineers srad F*e#?ffiscioms Semt by
Choirfisan rMso Are €xceflent! "

- Report on Chinese ogricultural, lcnd reclamotion ond wster conserysncy
engineers ond technicions in Mquriionis '

fTHINESE agricultural, land reclamation and waier
U 

"o"r..rrnncy engineei,s and technicians are helping
the Mauritanian people in developing the M'Pourie
Plain in the Rosso Region in the low,er reaches of the
Senegal River, south Maulitania. They are making prep-
araiions to set up an experimental farm there for
glorving paddy rice. By relying on the invi.ncible thought
of Nllao Tse-tung and with the solicitude and support
of the Mauritanian Government and people, the Chi-
nese engineering and technical personnel have over-
come various difficulties and succeeded in the triai cul-
tivation of paddy rice on small piots. They are norv
bu.siiy engaged in the construction of r,vater conservancy
projects. Their spirit of devotedly serving the Mauri-
tanian people and their '"vork attitude have \,von warm
prarise from the masses of the Mauritanian people s,ho
said. "The engineers and technicians sent by Chairrnan
Mao are excellent!"

Succesg in Triol Cultivotion of Poddy Rice

Long years of colonial rule had prevented Mauri-
tania's economy from developing. Not self-sufficient in
grain, the country has to use a great amount of foreign
exchange annually to import rice. At the request of the
Mauritanian Government, the Chinese Government sent
the firct group of agricuitural and land reclamation tech-
nicians to Mauritania in Allglrst 1966 to help the Mauri-
tanian people cultivate paddy rice. The Chinese techni-
cians were warmly welcomed by the people in the Rosso

Region north of the Senegal River rvherever they were
conducting surveys. The inhabitants gave them all kinds
of detailed data and voluntarily brought them tea and
food. One villager said, "AIl of us in the village u'ant
to learn to reclaim land and grow paddy rice from you."

After field surveying, the Chinese agricultural,
land reclamation technicians found that the vast fer-
tile ailuvial soil of the Senegal River - the M'Pourie
Plain near Rosso City - is entirely fit for paddy rice.
They rlecided to experiment on smal1 plots there as a

start. Just at that time, an "agronomist" from an im-
periaiist country who had been in the Rosso Region for
years without achieving anything spread the 1ie that
"there is no way of overcoming saiinization in groiv-
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ing paddy rice on the lVl'Pourie Plain; it is impossible
to reciaim the plain because of the long periods of
f1oods." The Chinese technicians, armed with lVlao

Tse*tung's thought, were resolved to repudiate this
nonsense witir facts. They were determined to follow
our gr-eat leader Chairman l\,Iao's teaching: "Be resoiute,
fear no sacrifice and surmount every ditficunty to lvin
victory." They set about opening up the waste land
after selecting a spot for their experimeni. Woi'liir-rg
against time, they did ,not even rest on Sundays. When
the experimental plots were surrounded by ilood
lvaters, they r,vaded to the plots. Their sun-burrit
skin peeled and their feet became swollen after lcng
hours in the water. Btrt they stiil stubbornly went cn

with the battle. Deeply moved, many local inhabitar-rts

took up tools and joined the C1linese technicians in the

work. An oId worker said r.vith great emotion, "Only
China's assistance is genuine. The Chinese have really
come to help us. The so-called 'aid' of the imperialists
is only meant to rob us more quickly and ruthlessly."

Thanks to the industrious labour of the Chinese

technicians and the dgorous support of the local in-
habitants, gree,n rice seedlings sprang up for the first
time on the M'Pourie Plain. The good news filled the

local people with great joy. To help the rice shoots grow

healthily, the peasants in four nearby villages volun-
tarily eontributed more than 10,000 kilogrammes of

farmyard manure. Afraid that the cattle grazing near by

might trample on the young shoots, a watchman pitched

a tent near the plots and moved his whole family there

to keep watch day and night. At harvest time, the
peasants in the vicinity came j.n groups to help gather

and thresh the rice. An old peasant picked up a few
heavy ears of rice in his hands and examined them over

and over with great feeling. Moktar, the technicians'

driver, selected some 20 ears of rice and made a special

trip of more than 200 kilometres to the capital, Nouak-

chott, to report the good ner'vs to his friends and rela-

tives. News of the success of the experiment spread far
and wide. Peasants came from some 30 kilometres arvay

to ask for rice seeds. Many Maurite.nian friends came

to congratulate the Chinese technieians. The success of
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growing paddy rice on the M'Pourie Plain has smashed
the shameless lies of the imperiaiist "specialists."

Working Agoinst Time Before the Floods Come

After the successful experiment, the Chinese Gov-
ernment undertook to help Mauritania in projects of land
reclamation and farm building on the M'Fourie Plain
according to the China-Mauritania Agreement on Eco-

nomic and Technical Co-operation signed in Peking in
February 1967. The first project in opening up the
M'Pourie Plain was to build a flood-prevention dyke
13 kilometres long and rhore than 2 metres high. It had
to be compieted before the flood season in mid Sep-
tember 1968, otherwise the other projects would have
been held up. There were only a little more than four
months left before the floods, and it usually takes more
than six months to complete such a project. Could they
meet difficulties head-on and finish the work of more
than six months in four, or would they run no risk and
just wait tiil next year when all. the flood waters reced-
ed? The Chinese water conservancy engineers and tech-
nicians, who have been tempered in China's gleat prole-
tarian cultural reyolution, decided to make war on the
difficulties. Gui{ed by the brilliant thinking of Chair-
man lVlao's "three constantly read articles" (Seroe the
People, ln Memory of Norman Bethune ar.ld The Foolish
OLd Man Who Remoued the Mountains), they threw
themselves into the battle of dyke building together with
the Mauritanian workers in late April. When construc-
tion was at its height, many of the Chinese personnel
worked nearly 30 hours at a stretch. Even those who
were ill refused to rest but kept on u,orking.

The piair-r which tt'as overgrown with weeds in the
past became a scene of humming activity with machines
rumbling day and night. Citizens of Rosso City which
is 7 or B kilometres away often came by twos and threes
at night to visit the construction site. They told the
Chinese engineers and technicians, "The 'specialists,
from imperialist countries never did anything with
their own hands; they only ordered others about. They
complained about the heat even while shutting them-
selves up in their air-conditioned offices. If they go any-
where, they go by car. But you work day and night
in such hot weather. We have never seen good for-
eigners like you."

After more than three months of intense battle, the
dyke was completed more than 20 days ahead of
sr:hedule.

Hoppiness Comes to Dieuk Villoge

Not far beyond the flood-prevention dyke is Dieuk,
a bigger village wii.h 250 households of more than 1,000
peopie on the M'Pourie Plain. The villagers' main occu-
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pation is farming (growing sorghum in particular) with
weaving stralv mats, fishing, etc., as their side-Iines.
But as a result of the flood damage, agricultural pro-
duction there has remained stagnant for a long time.
Every year, during the flocd period of the Senegal
River, the inhabita,nts found it impossible to engage in
production.

When the dyke under construction reached the
vicinity of the village, the Chinese engineers and tech-
nicians decided to help it reinforce a dyke guarding it,
so as to end the flood menace. The completion of the
flood-prevention dyke itself will enable the villagers to
open up more land for paddy rice in addition to guaran-

teeing harvests from the 300 hectares of land, already
reclaimed by them behind the dyke, against bcth
drought and flood. The whole village was astir with
the news that the engineers and technicians had now
volunteered to reinforce the village dyke too. Many
people shouted with emotion: "Long live Chairman
Mao!" In no time, the villagers set about removing gar-
bage from around the village dyke so that the engineers
and technicians could effectively operate their excava-
'tbrs and bulldozers. In six days and nights, more than
10,000 cubic metres of earth were added to the more
than 2,000-metre-1ong village dyke, greatly increasing
its height and width. A road more than 170 metres long
was also built between the village dyke and the big dyke
to facilitate transport and travel for the villagers. As
a result, they can enter or leave the ,itl"g" freely dur-
ing the flood season. When the village dyke was being
reinforced, many Mauritanian friends frequently came
to the work site to sing and dance for the Chinese tech-
nical personnel. One evening, the three oldest peasants
in the village (one 90 years old, the others both 88) paid
a special visit to the site. They enthusiastically praised
China for its disinterested aid to Mauritania. They were
so excited that they forgot to take a rest and chatted
with the Chinese personnel ti1I the following morning.
They said, "Our whole village of Dieuk and all the peo-
ple of Mauritania are grateful to China for its disin-
terested aidl The Chinese technical personnel have not
only helped us reclaim the plain and develop our econo-
my, but have also trained our own technical person-
nel." Ttrey shouted with great emotion, "We .i,r.,ish

Chairman L{ao a long, long life!"

Recalling the moving facts they had seen or heard,
rnany Mauritanian friends praised the Chinese technical
personnel. An o1d man from Rosso City said, "You
Chinese work hard and lead a simple life; you treat
others as equals. We regard you as our brothers!" The
Mauritanian friends said in praise, "The engineers and
technicians sent by Chairman Mao are excellent!" Many
shouted enthusiastically: "Long live Chairman Mao!"
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